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Overview of Session – Establishing A Research 
Agenda, focus on Student Autonomy, UK Context

• Overview of NACADA Content Analysis Project – in 
partnership with UK Advising and Tutoring (UKAT): 
why scholarly enquiry is important to advising and 
tutoring on a global scale

• From content to context – revealing the international 
advising and tutoring research landscape: 
understanding trends, revealing gaps, unravelling the 
UK context

• Focus on advising and student autonomy in 
particular

Content Analysis – A NACADA Research Center Project, 
in partnership with UKAT (UK Advising & Tutoring)
• NACADA Research Project, 2018 onwards – “A Content Analysis of Global 

Advising and Tutoring Scholarship, 2002-2019” led by Dr. Wendy Troxel, 
NACADA Center for Research, Kansas State University

• Partnership with UKAT, UK Advising & Tutoring – Dr. David Grey (UKAT Chair), 
Dr. Emily McIntosh (UKAT Vice-Chair, Research)

• Scope of study: peer-reviewed journal articles (in English) directly related to 
academic advising in post-secondary education

• Journals: reviewed journals dedicated to advising: NACADA Journal, The 
Mentor, NACADA Review and Journal of Academic Advising (new), as well as 
others

• Analysed each article using a common framework: purpose, disciplinary 
perspectives, theoretical framework, research designs and methods, 
keywords, prevalent themes and foci

• Preliminary findings: 222 articles with “academic advisor” in the title, 65,252 
articles with academic advisor/advising somewhere in the body of the text
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Findings – Global Content Analysis

UK Advising & Tutoring Research Context 
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UKAT (UK Advising & Tutoring) Vision for Research 

Peer Reviewed Publications in the UK

Addressing the Gaps in UK Advising & Tutoring 
Research 
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Current Research Mentoring Projects, UK

UK Content Analysis Findings in Focus

• In general, “impact” studies focus on students and “context” studies 
focus on advisors and advising structures

• “Theoretical underpinnings” . . . varies widely in framing and analyzing 
in both humanities and social science articles

• Students

• Articles address virtually all sub-populations and identities 

• Advisors:

• Faculty advisors/personal tutors – relationship-oriented studies

• Primary role advisors – strategy-oriented studies

UK Content Analysis - Trends
• Ongoing Issues

• Perceptions of effectiveness (satisfaction, “learning”)
• Perceptions of relationship (support, mentoring)
• Predictive impact (retention, GPA, graduation)
• Behavioral issues (help-seeking, study habits)
• Identity issues (belonging, self-efficacy)
• Program evaluation (impact as a result of…)

• Emerging Issues
• Technology (implementation, use, “replacement”)
• Predictive Analytics
• Sub-populations and Identities (high achieving students, first generation, first year, transfer, “at 

risk,” grad students, student-athletes, international students, students of color, LGBTQ, disciplinary-based, etc.)

• Advisor/advising role and scope (“coaching,” career integration, faculty 
advising/personal tutoring)

• Emergence of electronic journals
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•Need-supportive advising
•Solution-focused coaching
• Leach, J. K. and Patall, E. A. (2016). Need-
supportive advising for undecided students. 
NACADA Journal, 36(2), 20-33.

•Sheldon, K. M., Garton, B., Orr, R., & Smith, A. 
(2015). The Advisor Quality Survey: Good college 
advisors are available, knowledgeable, and 
autonomy supportive. Journal of College Student 
Development, 56(3), 261-273.

Contexts and Concepts within Student Success and 
Student Autonomy

2019 UK Emerging Student Success Landscape

Huge focus on student 
engagement in recent 

literature (e.g. Kift, 2015; 
Morgan, 2012; Thomas, 2012 

& 2017; K. Thomas, 2015).

Addressing barriers to success 
and “differential outcomes” 

(HEFCE, 2015)

Perfectionism increasing over 
last 10 years (Curran & Hill, 

2018)

Importance of understanding 
social mobility and socio-

economic status (UUK, 2016), 
partnership working and 

Information, Advice & 
Guidance (IAG)

The importance of the “data-
driven” tutor: learning and 

engagement analytics (Hipkin, 
2016 & 2017)

Personalisation of the student 
experience, “belonging”, peer 
learning, students as partners 

(McIntosh, 2015 & 2017)

The emergence of the “Citizen 
Scholar” (Arvanitakis & 

Hornsby, 2016)

The Role of the Academic 
(Student Minds, 2017)

Emergence of different 
tutoring “models”: curriculum, 

pastoral, 
professional/academic 

versions.  Egan’s “skilled 
helper” (2006)

Historically, tutoring not well-
resourced or linked explicitly to 

delivery of teaching and 
learning interventions; rise of 

the Senior Tutor

Metrics-based approach 
becoming more prevalent to 
assessing “performance” and 

“success”

Solution-focused Coaching To Encourage Student 
Autonomy – Further Analysis Required

Encouraging 
independence and 

autonomy

Recognising outcome 
or solution desired

Supporting student to 
draw upon existing 

skills and experience 
to help themselves

Agreeing actions and 
/ or goals to reach an 

agreed solution or 
outcome

Self-direction and 
responsibility

Re-framing the 
situation, perceptual 

positioning
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Scaffolding Student Autonomy - Models
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The Role of the Academic Tutor in Encouraging 
Autonomy

Future Enquiry/Inquiry! – Globally 

• Research Agenda Focus 
• Impact, Context, Theoretical

• Research Context
• Students, advisors/tutors, structure, etc.

• Institution Focus
• Community College/FE, Higher Education, etc.

• Generating a research agenda on advising’s role on 
student autonomy

• Research Paradigms
• Research Design
• Research Focus
• Scope and Context (lenses and evidence)
• Implications for…..??
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Challenges and Opportunities for increasing the 
Research Agenda

• Challenges and Opportunities for increasing the Research 
Agenda
• Gap analyses
• Literature within the literature
• Paves the way for elevating the profession globally, as 

well as the pivotal role of advising within each national 
context

• Refine coding and address overlaps and integrated variables

• “Bibliometrics” (IMPACT scores, etc.)

• Move to books, research reports, conf proceedings, 
dissertations

Next Steps on the Content/Context Journey

• Dig deeper into:
• Authorship issues (demo, position, roles, collaborations, editorial 

boards)
• Design issues (response to Habley and others re “rigor”)

• Changes over time 
• “Title/label” same but role different
• Role the same but title different

• Secondary analysis (analytic lenses)
• Position and Policy Papers
• Professional Development (common readings, etc.)
• Further research to address gaps, of course!
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Please take a minute to 
complete a session eval using 

the link or QR code below:
http://bit.ly/24hrEval
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